A timely reminder!
October 2013
Tonight’s Schedule
7:00pm in front of the Café
LGC Cruiser Draw
Entrant’s Raffle Draw
.

LGC Cruisers.

To renew your annual
Cruiser subscription see
Kerin tonight at the LGC
tables. Still only $20. Collect
your 2014 window sticker along with the Cruiser
annual newsletter. We have a special prize for the
Cruiser draw at Santa Cruz but you’ll need to be
present to take it home.

Upcoming Events.
Melbourne Cup Cruise Carnival – Nov 5th

With the 1st Tuesday of November
always falling on Melbourne Cup what
more reason do we need to run a Cup
themed event. Fashions on the Field,
Cup Calcutta’s, fun & games, a few
bubbles and extra prize giveaways. Kicks off from
1:00pm. Normal cruise night follows on from 5:00pm
Santa Cruz - Dec 3rd The biggest cruise night of
the year with 600+ cars and 3000+
people if the weather is kind to us. Fund
raising raffle with over $2000 in prizes
and hampers to be won, kid’s live
entertainment and the Shannons Super
Rig. And it wouldn’t be Santa Cruz if
we didn’t get a special visit by Santa Claus. All adds
up to a memorable family night not to be missed!
th

Texas Hold’em Poker Cruise Jan 19 2014
Cruise to Williamstown in the middle of summer and
park your ride out on the Ann St
pier. Play our unique Poker game
with 300+ other people with great
prizes. Live entertainment, kid’s
activities with more great prizes,
Tavern, BBQ and trade stands. Craft market, cafes,
pubs and shops only a short stroll. This was a sell out
again in 2013. Register this year in Ann St
Williamstown from 9:30am. LGC Cruisers can
secure their entry by preregistering prior to the event.
See the girls at the LGC tables tonight. Still only
$10/car entry.

We were disappointed that at the end of last month’s
cruise night a group of motor bike riders chose to make as
much noise as possible as they left the homemaker
centre’s car park. We are only able to host our cruise
nights here at the Peninsula Homemaker Centre at the
invitation of the Centre’s owners BB Retail Capital. The
irresponsible behavior such as this group demonstrated
last month puts our ongoing use of this Centre for Cruise
Nights at risk. We cannot expect the Centre’s management
to ignore the neighbouring resident’s complaints about
excessive noise and ‘hoonish’ behavior just because this
group is not directly involved in our event. If you know
anyone involved please pass along this message. We’d
sooner they come along respecting the need to behave
themselves rather have to take steps to exclude them.

Friday Nov 15th Luncheon at Trios
Cranbourne Racecourse.
By popular demand we’re returning to
Trios Bistro for our Nov Friday lunch.
Secure your place at our tables by
registering with the girls at the LGC tables tonight.
Saturday Nov 30th Couples
Christmas Cruise “on a boat”!
Register tonight for a cruise on the
‘Moonraker’ out to South Channel
Fort situated in the southern end of Port Phillip Bay.
Starting from Sorrento at noon, the cost per adult of
$40 includes BBQ lunch and tour of the historic
South Channel Fort built back in the 1880. Only a
few places remain so don’t delay seeing Cheryl at the
LGC tables.
Friday Dec 13th Pink Slips Christmas
Lunch at Benito’s.
Join the fun at this famous annual social
get together! We return to Benito’s
Restaurant at Nepean Hwy, Mornington
from noon. Enjoy a drink on arrival followed by a
Christmas Special two course lunch as well as lots of
fun and giveaways. All for the great price of $45 per
head. Fashion show hosted by Undercover Wear and
shoes by European Shoes Design and much more.
Bring a wrapped gift to the value of around $10 if
you’d like to share in the fun of Kris Kringle. This
lunch is always a sellout so don’t delay in buying
your ticket from the girls at the LGC tables at prior
events or email Cheryl at cruisinletsgo@hotmail.com

Great prizes to be won in our Grand
Prize Pool.
When taking out your annual Cruiser subscription,
you are automatically entered in our Grand Prize
draw for ‘free’. Here are four great prizes on offer
this year for the lucky winning Cruisers to choose
from. The addition of a set of Windsor Aluminum
cylinder heads should keep our Ford fans happy.
Winners will be drawn at April’s Peninsula Cruise
night from the register of financial Cruisers. You do
not have to be present at the draw to claim a prize. If
you are present and your name is drawn, you will
have the right to choose your prize over the other
winning Cruiser not present at the draw.
Pair of
Small Block Alloy
Cylinder Heads to suit ‘Windsor’ to the value
of $1500 Compliments of Frankston Engine
Centre
Air conditioning components to the value
of $800 to suit the lucky winner’s car
compliments of the Radiator Workshop
Mornington.

A $1000 voucher towards a ‘Big Brake
kit’ or other brake products compliments
of Hoppers Stoppers, Hoppers Crossing.

A $720 voucher from EnviroBlast for media
blasting. Use it towards stripping your next
project’s body or chassis or clean up your
collection of smaller parts.

More $100 notes for
LGC Cruisers at events.
LGC Cruisers have free entry into a special prize
draw at all LGC events. We’ll continue with the $100
cash giveaways that have proved to be very popular,
especially with the winners! At bigger events, there
may even be a few extra $100 notes or higher value
prizes on offer. Register with the girls at the LGC
table, have a paid up subscription for this year and be
present at the draw. Wait for your name and Cruiser #
to be drawn and claim your winnings. Good Luck.

